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Introduction
Remote operation of the GOLEM tokamak, which is located at the Czech Technical University in Prague, was performed on-line by twelve participants of the 6 th International Workshop and Summer School on Plasma Physics in Kiten, Bulgaria. The plasma discharges were produced in hydrogen and helium as working gases and a comparison of performances of both types of discharges is presented in this paper. The GOLEM tokamak together with its state-of-the-art remote handling system are briefly described in section 2. Experimental results, including the optimization of the helium discharges, and the comparison of floating potential fluctuations measured by Langmuir probes (LPs), are presented in section 3. 4 To whom any correspondence should be addressed. [2] . After 30 years of operation, the tokamak was given to the FNPPE for education of students and renamed GOLEM.
The GOLEM tokamak has a circular cross section. The major/minor radii of the tokamak vessel are R 0 = 0.4 m, b= 0.1 m. The stainless steel vessel is equipped with a poloidal limiter (made of Molybdenum) of radius a = 0.085 m. The power supplies of individual windings are based on several condenser banks. Here, the condenser banks to supply the toroidal field coils and primary winding of the air core transformer are exploited.
The tokamak is equipped by a set of simple diagnostics, which measure the loop voltage, plasma current, toroidal magnetic field, and visible emission. GOLEM is also equipped with Mirnov coils, a visible spectrometer, an array of bolometers, a fast camera for time resolved pictures, etc. In the series of experiments described here, a radial array of 12 Langmuir probes is used.
Engineering and plasma parameters, which can be achieved on GOLEM are quite modest. The tokamak operates at maximum toroidal magnetic field of up to 0.5 T. The central electron temperature is less than 100 eV, the maximum line average density ~ 10 19 m -3 , the maximum pulse length is around 18 ms.
Remote handling of the GOLEM tokamak
A unique capability of the GOLEM tokamak is that it can be operated remotely via Internet [3] . Once agreed with the chief operator, the users connect to the web page displaying the remote control room of GOLEM, which is displayed as print screen in Figure 1 . Just six "buttons" shown in figure 1 are used to operate the tokamak. Participants select charging voltage of the condenser banks for powering the toroidal field coils (U B ) and the primary winding of the transformer (U CD ). Then, the time delay between trigger pulses of U B and U CD is also pre-selected (t CD ). Furthermore, the working gas (Hydrogen or Helium) and its filling pressure (p WG ) are chosen. One can also select the type of pre-ionization (microwave or electron gun). The selected discharge is commented and placed into the queue. Once the discharge is executed, the experimental results in form of temporal evolutions of basic plasma parameters, as well as resulting data files are available, when the option "Results" is selected on the yellow banner of the screen. Other knobs seen on the yellow banner in figure  1 : Queue -position of the discharge to be executed in the queue, Live -views by web cameras of the torus hall and through a glass window into the tokamak vessel.
Experimental results
The remote operation of GOLEM from Kiten is focused on the comparison of discharge performances in Hydrogen and Helium plasmas. In the past, the majority of GOLEM discharges were performed with Hydrogen as the working gas. However, some features of plasma performance in tokamaks are related to so-called isotope effects. This is important not only with respect to plasma physics but it has some practical consequences for ITER operation, since a campaign in Helium is planned in ITER after the initial phase in hydrogen. Some features like the threshold power for L-H transition in Helium plasmas should be predicted with sufficient precision well in advance. Therefore, the first task of the remote operation was devoted to optimization of He discharges. The second task is to compare the edge plasma turbulence in hydrogen and helium plasmas.
Optimization of helium discharges
First of all, an optimum set of input parameters had to be determined to get stable Helium discharges with the lowest loop voltage at the breakdown and the highest plasma current. It was found that a key parameter to get stable He discharge is to select a sufficiently high filling pressure of the working gas, as documented in figure 2 . Figure 2 displays temporal evolutions of the loop voltage for three discharges differing in the value of the filling pressure, with remaining input parameters being the same (U B = 800 V, U CD = 450 V, t_ CD = 2 ms). We clearly see that a sufficiently high pressure of He is required to achieve a stable discharge without MHD instabilities. It has to be noted that the loop voltage is at acceptable level in all three cases with a break down less than 10 V, resulting in long discharges. It has to be noted that operation in He or Hydrogen is preceded by glow discharge cleaning in Helium or Hydrogen, respectively. To find two identical discharges in both working gases was challenging and the best-achieved result is for shot #16319 and #16339 for time t < 13 ms.
Fluctuation measurements
Floating potential is measured using a radial array of Langmuir probes (the so-called rake probe) [4] , which is shown in figure 4 . The rake probe consists of 16 molybdenum tips with diameter of 0.7 mm and length of 2 mm. However, only 12 tips are used in this experiment because of limitation of available data acquisition channels. The rake probe is inserted into the plasma from the bottom of the vessel. The first Langmuir probe (LP1) is the deepest located at r = 70 mm from the center of the tokamak vessel. The distance between the individual probes is 2.5 mm. Consequently, the probe LP7 is located at radius r = 85 mm, which corresponds to the radius of the GOLEM limiter, so probes LP8 -LP12 are in the limiter shadow with open magnetic field lines. The probe LP9 appears to be out of operation during described experiments. Probe signals are digitized at 1 MHz sampling rate and stored in the GOLEM database. About 53 discharges (#16293 -#16346) were executed during the remote session from Kiten. To compare properties of turbulent fluctuations in Helium and Hydrogen plasmas, we selected two discharges, which are characterized by a similar evolution of the loop voltage. Figure 5 compares discharges in Hydrogen (#16312) and in Helium (#16346). The temporal evolution and the maximum toroidal magnetic field are identical B T = 0.33 T (U B = 800 V) for both discharges. The capacitor bank for primary winding of the transformer is charged to U CD =300 V (H) and U CD = 200 V (He), respectively. It has to be noted that these values are below charging voltages usually used on GOLEM operation. The filling pressure of Helium is roughly twice that (79 mPa) of the H discharge (35 mPa).
It is seen in the figure that the loop voltage required for plasma breakdown is quite low in both discharges, 5.8 V for hydrogen plasma and even lower for helium discharge, 4.7 V. It has to be noted that the breakdown occurs at a quite low toroidal magnetic field, B T = 0.052 T. However, the maximum value of the plasma current differs significantly in these discharges. In hydrogen plasma, the maximum plasma current is 2.5 kA, while only 0.97 kA is achieved in Helium plasma. In both cases, the discharges are stable, without any evident MHD instabilities. The discharge in Helium is shorter by about 2.5 ms than the Hydrogen one. Such shortening of He discharges is observed for all discharges in this remote operation campaign. The signals of the floating potential of the probe LP1 are compared in figure 6 . It is seen that both probe signals are time dependent. The most probable explanation of such a variation of the V fl mean values is a vertical (and also radial) movement of the plasma column during the discharge, GOLEM being not equipped with any feedback control for position. At the beginning of the He discharge, the floating potential is negative, which is typical for the probe located deep in the confined region of the plasma column [5] , while the V fl is positive for t > 16 ms. Therefore, we speculate that the plasma column moves from bottom to top during the discharge. Unfortunately, this speculation cannot be confirmed by magnetic diagnostics [6] or by fast tomography [7] , because these diagnostics were out of operation during this experimental campaign. Therefore, to analyze turbulent fluctuations and to compare their H/He properties, we focus on a short time interval during the discharge where V fl is relatively in steady state. We select a short time window of duration of ∆t = 1 ms at time t = 10.5 ms when the floating potential is minimum. The radial profiles of the floating potential in Hydrogen and Helium discharges are compared in figure 7 . The data are time averaged over ∆t and the error bars correspond to the standard deviation around the mean value. In spite of different basic discharge parameters the radial profiles are almost identical. The slope of the profile Probe LP9 is out of operation.
-dV fl /dr is proportional to the radial electric field (if we neglect the unknown gradient of the electron temperature) and is ~1.25 kV/m in both cases. Such value of the radial electric field causes a significant ExB velocity in the poloidal direction, which is around v pol~1 .25/0.16~7.8 km/s (with Bt = 0.16 at t = 10.5 ms). We note opposite gradients of V fl between the probes LP1 and LP2 for the two discharges. Figure 8 compares the fluctuation component of the floating potential as measured by LP1 in Hydrogen and Helium discharges. It is evident that the level of fluctuations is noticeably different for the entire duration of the discharges, significantly smaller in the case of He plasma, for the deepest probe. A detailed comparison of the V fl fluctuations properties for all LPs is presented in figure 9 with the Probability Distribution Function (PDF) as measured by probes LP1 -LP8. It is evident that the shape of PDF depends on the probe position inside the plasma column. The PDFs in Hydrogen are broader than in Helium, except the probes LP7 and LP8, which are located in the limiter shadow. The Probability Distribution Functions look mostly Gaussian in Helium plasma, while negative tails in the floating potential are evident in the Hydrogen discharge. The cross correlation between probes LP4 and LP5 is significant in H and He discharges, being 70 -80%. The negative time lag, τ = -1 µs at the maximum of the cross correlation function, evident from the insert in figure 8 , would imply a radial propagation of turbulent structures from LP4 to LP5. The velocity of this turbulent structure, or blob [8] , can be simply estimated as v_radial = d/τ = 2.5 km/s. 
